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By John Blackburn

Valancourt Books, United States, 2014. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New
Book ***** Print on Demand *****. [B]lack comedy doesn t come blacker . . . This is Gothic diablerie
with a smile - a very nasty smile, as though a Charles Addams character had escaped from his
picture and perpetrated an elaborate practical joke in prose. - The Guardian [A] semi-surrealist,
pseudo-Gothic adventure . . . Read on if you can; I could. - The Observer John Blackburn is
deservedly well established as a . . . thriller writer. The Cyclops Goblet, his twenty-third, shows no
falling off: it is admirably assured, and as admirably exciting. - British Book News Bill Easter and his
common law wife Peggy Tey, two small-time crooks down on their luck, have been hired to help
steal the legendary treasure of Renaissance goldsmith Guido Calamai. Calamai s masterpiece, the
Cyclops Goblet, rumoured to possess the power to kill whoever drinks from it, is under lock and key
at the Danemere Museum, the gift of the rich and eccentric millionaire Sir Thomas Moscow. But
when the goblet is discovered to be a fake, Bill and Peggy must locate the real treasure, and to...
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Merely no phrases to describe. It really is rally intriguing throgh reading time. I am happy to tell you that this is basically the greatest book i have go
through in my own lifestyle and might be he greatest book for ever.
-- K a ttie Wunsch-- K a ttie Wunsch

The best publication i actually study. I actually have study and so i am confident that i am going to likely to study once more yet again later on. You will not
sense monotony at at any moment of your respective time (that's what catalogs are for relating to if you ask me).
-- Er nest B er g na um-- Er nest B er g na um
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